ANU Reporter
Board rejects
federation-style
amalgamation
T h e B o a r d of t h e Faculties h a s
called on the University Council to
'reject outright* any f u r t h e r consideration of t h e G o v e r n m e n t ' s proposed f e d e r a t i o n m o d e l of amalg a m a t i o n between t h e ANU a n d
the University of Canberra.
At the same time, it has urged Council
to reiterate its previous call for a moratorium on Government-demanded structural changes to the ANU.
At its meeting on 26 April, the Board
considered the 27 March statement by
the Minister for Higher Education, Mr
Baldwin, which called for a federated
model leading to full amalgamation, and
his decision that, in the absence of a federated structure, the Commonwealth
would assume the existence of a one-line
budget for higher education in the ACT.
U n d e r these a r r a n g e m e n t s , the
Department of Employment, Education
and Training (DEET) would make final
recommendations for the distribution of
the ACT grant after educational profiles
had been negotiated joindy with the
ANU and the University of Canberra.
The Board resolved to recommend to
Council that it should advise the
Minister of its support for discussions
with the University of Canberra on
future growth at the two institutions,
provided that the process did not
subsequendy lead to controls, at the
instigation of one university, over course
developments and n u m b e r s of
undergraduate and postgraduate students enrolments in individual courses at
the other university.
However, since the Commonwealth
does not assume, for practical purposes,
a one-line budget for higher education in
any other city, it said negotiations with
DEET should involve separate educational profiles of the ANU Faculties and
the University of Canberrra, and
separate budgets for each.
Responding to the Minister's charges
of 'unproductive duplication and destructive competition* between the two
universities - generally accepted to be a
reference to engineering teaching - the
Board pointed out that the Chief
Executive of the Institution of Engineers,
Australia, had refuted the charge of unproductive duplication. On the contrary,
it said that there were a number of areas
of mutually beneficial co-operation between the ANU Faculties and the
University of Canberra and ways were
being examined so that this cooperation, especially in undergraduate
teaching, could be facilitated and
enhanced.
The Board expressed the view that the
Minister's proposals for control over ar-

rangements for funding and reviews in
respect of the Institute of Advanced
Studies (IAS) represented a serious
threat to the autonomy of the University
and asked that he be made aware of the
established practice of rigorous reviews
of academic activity in the ANU as a continuous process. It supported the resolutions passed by the Board of the Institute
at its meeting on 18 April and gave its
support to the Board's proposal for the
alternative internal and external review.
These arrangements, which were reported in some detail in the 23 April issue of the ANU Reporter, would ensure
the integrity of the ANU and its authority over internal distribution of governm e n t funds, while meeting the
Government's concerns for greater accounubility. The alternative review process proposes ARC and NHMRC representation in ANU-led concurrent seven
yearly reviews of individual schools and
centres of the IAS, while government-led
seven yearly reviews of the IAS would be
commissioned by the Government with
ANU representation on the review committee.
The Board of The Faculties commented on the inconsistencies diat exist
within the Government over levels of bureaucratic control i.e. a greater degree of
control is being proposed over the IAS
(through DEET) than is proposed for the
newly-established Co-operative Research
Centres (through the Department of
Prime Minister and Cabinet).
The ANU Council will consider the
advice of the two academic boards on
the Minister's proposals when it meets
this Friday (10 May). It will then decide
on a formal response to his proposals.
Meanwhile, the battie to preserve the
autonomy and integrity of the ANU continues on a number of other fronts - local, national and international. These include petitions to Federal Parliament, letters-to-the-editor, newspaper editorials
and comment articles, personal representations to the Minister and newspaper
advertisements. Many of these draw attention to the implications for other
Australian universities, and not only the
ANU, in the Minister's proposals. Two
large advertisements in The Australian
were paid for by 116 ANU staff. Both advertisements call on the Prime Minister
to intervene to stop the destruction of
the higher education system in Australia
on which the economic and social wellbeing of the country depends. One advertisement describes the government's
policies as ...'the most severe attack ever
mounted on the autonomy and integrity
of the system'.
— Maureen Bamett
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Cambridge professors
lobby PM on IAS
Department of Applied Mathematics and Theoretical Physics
20 Silver Street, Cambridge, England CB3 9EW
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Dear Prime Minister,

29 April 1991

We write as admirers of the international standing in higher education and
research achieved in the post-war years by the Australian National University. The
Institute of Advanced Studies of ANU- is a major centre of excellence of which
Austnlians may be justifiably proud.
Il la bcyuuU bvlicl U) us that the Minister for Higher Education and
Employment Services should now propose administrative arran^ments whose e^ect
would be to destroy the unity of the Institute of Advanced Studies of ANU, threaten
its academic independence, and diminish its resources. The Minister's announcement
of "an innovative plan for the future development of higher education in the ACT" is
plainly hostile to the Institute of Advanced Studies and inimical to continuation of its
u ^ l y successful research activities.
We plead for reconsideration of these proposals. The Institute of Advanced
Studies is a precious resource with an international role, and we cannot remain
unconcerned oy the stewardship of your Government
Youn truly.

Profettor O iC Batohalor PRS
Professor P P G Bateson FRS
Professor A D Buckii^am FRS
Professor Sir Arnold % g e n FRS
Professor H Chamock FRS
Professor J HCoatea FRS
Professor Sir John Comforth CBE AC FRS
Professor BKFoUeu FRS
Professor Sir Robert Honeycombc FRS
Professor H E Huppert FRS

ProfMser L H « Lord Lcwia AI N C W I J M I H TRS
Professor D A Low FAHA, FASSA
Professor R M May FRS
Professor W H Munk For.Mem.RS
Professor the Lord Perry of Walton OBE FRS
Professor the Lord Porter of Luddenham OM FRS
ProfeasorMJRecs FRS
Professor 0 R D Skinner FBA
Professor R S J Sparics FRS
Professor Sir Michael Stoker CBE FRS

Twenty professors from the University of Cambridge have written to Prime Minister Hawke
pleading for a reconsideration of changes the Government proposes for the ANU's Institute of
Advanced Studies. The letter adds to the international condemnation of the Government's
plans for the ANU, which would result in the Australian Research Council and the
National Health and Medical Research Council having a dominant role in funding, review
and administration of the Institute of Advanced Studies, At thetimeANU Reporter weni
to press, a spokesman for the Prime Minister said that Mr Hawke had not yet seen a copy of
the letter and therefore he had no comment on the matter.

PNG Minister at the ANU
T h e Minister of Provincial Affairs
for Papua New Guinea, Father J o h n
Momis, will speak at a special conference next week at the ANU.
T h e c o n f e r e n c e , entitled
The
Bougainville Crisis: 1991 Update, will be
held on Friday 17 May in the Coombs
Lecture Theatre from 9.15am to 5.30pm.
Professor Donald Denoon from the
Division of History, Research School of
Pacific Studies (RSPacS), and Dr
Matthew Spriggs from the Prehistory
Department, RSPacS, have organised the
conference as a follow up to a 1990 conference on the Bougainville crisis, which
was held at the ANU by the

departments of Political and Social
Change and Prehistory in RSPacS.
Proceedings from that conference were
recendy published in a volume edited by
R J May and Matthew Spriggs.
Other speakers at next week's conference will include Mr Bernard Simiha, coconvenor of the Bougainville Task Force;
the Federal member for Fraser, Mr John
Langmore; Mr Dennis Tamplin of
Cadiolic Relief; Mr Graeme Kemelfield,
former Director of the North Solomons
University Centre; Mr Moses Havini, the
former Speaker of the North Solomons
Provincial Assembly; and Dr Ethan
Weisman of the National Centre for
Development Studies at the ANU.
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The ANU faces the challenge"^
by Deane Terrell*
The Higher Education Council
(HEC) has provided its academic
constituents with a view of the way
ahead in its document 'Higher
Education; The Challenges Ahead*.
Although the document makes readers
aware of the greater diversity of backgrounds and interests of those involved
in the higher education system, it does
not emphasize sufficiently the factors
which are crucial to a proper assessment
of the challenges ahead.
It is still a matter of considerable debate whether the new institutions that
make up the Unified National System,
created by amalgamation, will result in
efficiencies to the degree that will offset
the costs of setting them up.
Tertiary education institutions must
now administer a greater variety of
courses, offered to students who have an
ever increasing range of interests and
abilities. An institution also needs to
communicate effectively with staff and
students, and coordinate academic and
administrative tasks, often across a number of campuses which form the new institution.
In the final analysis, the reference
point for assessing the costs and benefits
of the Unified National System is the
funding goal, endorsed by the HEC. This
allocates dollars for Equivalent Full-time
Student Unit (EFTSU) at the 1992 level
and represents an almost 12 per cent real
reduction in dollar funding per EFTSU
since 1983.

Letters
Support for Reporter -1
As a convocation member, I very
much appreciate the ANU Reporter,
It not only reminds me of pleasant
times and people past, but keeps me
very much informed of current academic events, and presents an educated
perspective of not only what is currentiy
happening in the world, but also tickles
one's taste-buds by presenting the highlights of the various disciplinary research
that is the wave-front of our future.
The ANU Reporter is not overly academic, which is good. It reaches out and
touches the interests of many people,
and serves a very definite need and
would be sorely missed. I hope the present storm is just in a tea-cup, and we
will see the ANU Reporter performing its
useful service as long as the need and
demand exists. I totally support the paper as a link to the past, the present and
the future, and would hate to be without
it.

Neil Grano

CampheUACr

The last word on parking
The letter {ANU
Reporter 27
February) from 22 staff and students in the Research School of
Physical
Sciences
and
Engineering objecting to the
University's parking fee commits
the error of misplaced emphasis.
All of the 13 signers for whom it was
possible to make a definite determination of residence using the Canberra
telephone directory live in areas served
by ACTION buses, nine in the inner fare
zone. (The Directory's use of initials of
given names prevents this determination
for the others, but their proportion is
probably much the same).
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cessful performance with government research granting bodies.
The answer to this shortfall lies in
Associate and Graduate Diploma programs, specifically designed to mesh in
with the recentiy developed Training
Guarantee Scheme. The ANU's Office of
International Education is dedicated to
strengthening our promotion of undergraduate and post^aduate study to attract full fee paying and Study Abroad
Students.

The higher education system which
must now operate under this funding
regime includes many institutions with a
more complex managerial structure than
existed in 1983. The difficulties this presents for administrators are considerable,
if not insurmountable.
The way past these difficulties is for
institutions to become vigorous in seeking funding from a range of sources.
This requires the institutions to identify
and direct support to those academic areas where a well established academic inft^tructure exists or can be developed.
Many institutions have recognized this
and will seek to increase their share of
the research funding component available under the Relative Funding Model
(RFM). In such institutions all individuals and research groups with the ability
to secure research funding should be
made aware of the variety of awards
available from granting bodies, and potential grant applicants should be advised
and assisted in the preparation of applications.

Professor Terrell

An increase in research grants secured
by institutions will also increase their research funding under the RFM. This
component is calculated by the
Department of Employment, Education
and Training (DEET) on the basis of a
relative improvement in the research
grant award index.

The ANU and similar institutions cannot expect HEC funding, delivered
through the RFM, to provide sufficient
support for it to continue high quality
undergraduate teaching and graduate
training through the Craduate School,
even when augmented by a highly suc-

The research and teaching infrastructure will be maintained and enhanced by
successful Cooperative Research Centres
and our participation in Syndicated
Research and Development Schemes.
There are also expanded opportunities
for research and training through collaboration with local, national and international business entities, fostered directiy,
and with the guidance of ANUTECH.

You wouldn't necessarily expect people in the School to realise that the land
for which they're being charged an annual rent of $48 could have a commercial
value yielding approximately fifty times
that figure; or that their use of the car
for commuting entails a substantial subsidy from the entire society in the form
of lost ratable property, construction and
maintenance costs for roadways and
parking areas, extra police, courts,
judges, hospital facilities, and higher
medical and insurance costs.

It is encouraging to record that The
Faculties are already well advanced in
the task of generating additional funding
support Outside funding, as a fhuition of
the 1991 DEET grant to The Faculties, is
already a significant fraction. This development of extra resources will have to be
maintained and perhaps expanded.
However it is extremely important that it
does not become an intrusive part of
ANU's academic life. Rather, it must be
seen as necessary to augment and sustain the proper intellectual fabric and infi^tructure of an institution dedicated to
high quality students and research.

* Professor Terrell is Chairman, of the Boa
of The FacuUies at the ANU.

Farewell Miss White

But I think you could expect them to
know something about limits - of space,
natural resources, places in which to
dispose of wastes (including those fi-om
the burning of petrol). And I think you
ought to be able to expect people with
more schooling and enjoying more of
society's privileges - whether or not part
of a Research School - to set a good example.
So I respectfully suggest that the 22
signers of that letter (barring the handicapped among them, of course) start using public transport for their trips to the
University. It'll do them - and the society
- good. TTiey might even come to enjoy
it.

Lincoln H Day
Demography, RSSS

Support for Reporter- II
Like Professor Spate, I was surprised to see that the ANU Reporter
might be discontinued.
As one who has worked in a number
of universities in Australia and overseas
besides the ANU, I regard the A AT t/
Reporter as consistentiy the best publication of its type that I know of.

Trevor Wigney
Director, Alumni Office
University of Western Australia

The Assistant Registrar - Council,
Miss Pat White, who retired on
Friday, was farewelled at a function last week.

lunch hours to do this work. Her concern for staff and individual students
endeared her to all.

Pat's service with the Registrar's
Pat, (pictured above being presented
with a ceramic pot by the Assistant Vice- Division encompassed all aspects of that
Chancellor, Mr Colin Plowman), has Division's activities. She was Acting
been part of the University's life for Registrar for several years. She was also
about 28 years. During that time she has Sub-dean of the Arts Faculty, and served
many close friends among her on the Councils of Ursula and
colleagues, who admire her ability and Burgmann Colleges.
her unfailing finger on the pulse of the
ANU.
All members of the ANU staff and stuPat's dedication to the Students' Loan dents wish Pat all the best for her reFund is well known. She gave up many tirement
ANU Reporter is published by University Public Relations (Editor: Peter Cotton; Staff writer Marietu
McGregor), S8 Balmain Crescent, Canberra, 2601. Telephone (06) 249 2229, Fax (06) 249 5568. ANU
Reporter is published twenty times a year, on the second and fourth Wednesday of the m<»th during the
academic year. Editorial inquiries should be made on (06) 249 4171; inquiries about classifieds, diary,
arts, awards, meetings, visitors, mailing lists, circulation, etc., should be made to Susan White on (06)
249 2106. A limited amount of paid advertiung is accepted providing it meets the criteria of interest and
benefit to members of the ANU community.
Printed by National Capital Printers, Fyshwick, ACT.
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• Aboriginal unemployment
appears intractable: academics
A study of Aboriginal employment
by two ANU academics has revealed that the employment rate of
Aborigines declined in the 15
years to 1986, despite numerous
Federal Government programs to
improve their economic situation.
The study by the director of the
Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy
Research, Dr Jon Altman, and a postdoctoral fellow at the Centre, Dr
Habtemariam Tesfaghiorghis, used census data from 1971 to 1986.
The collection of comprehensive data
on Australia's Aboriginal population was
undertaken in the census for the first
time in 1971.
The researchers say the task of determining changes in Aboriginal employment is difficult because of the lack of
accurate statistical data on the
Aboriginal population.
The study is an exploratory attempt
to assess both the levels and changes in
Aboriginal status using a number of socio-economic variables based on census
dau.
The social indicators used may not be
relevant in some Aboriginal contexts because the values attached to work, education, income, material resources and
status may be inapplicable in some cross
cultural contexts.
The known Aboriginal population
grew by 4.5 per cent per annum between 1971 and 1986 from 115,953 to
227,645. This rapid growth is pardy due
to an increased tendency of people of
Aboriginal descent to identify as
Aboriginal, as well as enumeration problems.
However it has been estimated that
the true growth of the Aboriginal population is at least two per cent The corresponding growth rate of the Australian
population is 1.3 per cent per annum.

The number of employed Aboriginal
people grew by 182 per cent between
1971 and 1986 compared to the 246 per
cent growth for the general working age
population.
The proportion of the total Australian
population who had some form of educational qualification was three times
higher than that for the Aboriginal population.
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Dr Altman
The labour force participation rate for
Aborigines was considerably lower than
for the total population during the period surveyed - 48 per cent compared
with 60 per cent in 1986.
The decline in employment for
Aborigines over the survey period has

Major Asian
bibliography
and database

been substantial - from 90.7 per cent in
1971, to 64.7 per cent in 1986.
Aborigines' share of toul employment
in 1986 was 0.7 per cent compared with
the Aboriginal share of the population 1.5 per cent. The Aboriginal share of the
number of unemployed persons was 3.5
per cent
The majority of unemployed people 79 per cent of unemployed Aborigines
and 67 per cent of the non-Aboriginal
unemployed in 1986 - were aged between 15 and 34 years.
The authors suggest that f o r
Aborigines to attain employment equity
with the general Australian population,
the current level of Aboriginal employment will have to double.
They point to the Aboriginal
Employment Development Policy
(AEDP) launched by the Federal
Government in 1986/87 which had two
aims: to ensure Aboriginal economic
equality as measured by employment,
income and education indicators; and to
achieve a reduction in Aboriginal welfare
dependency to a level commensurate
with that of other Australians.
Drs Altman and Tesfaghiorghis say
the goal of employment equity may require a substantial escalation in
Government expenditure. 'However,
such growing subvention will not assist
the odier major AEDP goal of reduced
dependency,' they say.
The authors also point to the importance of d a u from the 1991 census in
making a comparison between the 'preAEDP situation' and the situation after
three to four years of escalated AEDP
expenditure.

The Thai-Yunnan Project in the
Department of Anthropology, Research
School of Pacific Studies (RSPacS), has
released a preliminary version of a bibliography on mainland Southeast Asia
and ethnically and culturally related areas of the Peoples Republic of China.
The bibliography was prepared by
Ann Buller and Gehan Wijeyewardene
from the Department of Anthropology,
and is available on HyperCard stacks
through any Macintosh computer connected to the ANU computer network.
Also on HyperCard is the Richard
Davis Card Index, which is an introduction to Thai (and Tai) ethnography prepared by the late Richard Davis for the
writing of his book Muang Metaphysics
(Bangkok, Pandora 1984). Universities
who would like to place these stacks on
their own networks, and anyone who is
interested
in
obtaining
more
information, should contact the
Convenor, Thai-Yunnan Project, Department o f Anthropology, RSPacS,
ANU, or phone Canberra (06) 249 3273.

'It will be interesting to assess whether
there is any obvious correlation ... between Government expenditure on economic programs and improvement in
statisticad social indicators,' they said.

The Staff Amenities Fund Committee
holds its next meeting on 13 May.
The Committee is a consultative body
which approves grants a n d / o r loans
from the S u f f Amenities Fund. The
Fund provides for staff amenities of a
general nature, for example, sporting
and recreational equipment.
It has already provided money for an
electric barbecue, tables and benches
overlooking Sullivan's Creek.
Staff interested in proposing an
amenity should contact the Chairperson,
Mr Colin Plowman, phone 2690.

First Duffield Scholarship

60th ANZAAS

The 60th ANZAAS being held in
Adelaide from 1-3 October 1991 addresses Reproduction and Renewal
The conference addresses key issues of
the 1990s. Contact Margaret Burke,
University of Adelaide , ph 08 228 5174.

Eating support group
The ANU Counselling Centre is planning to convene a support group for
women with disorders related to eating,
including compulsive dieting and binge
eating.
The date and time is yet to be decided. Numbers are limited, and those
who attend are assured of complete confidentiality.
Please c o n u c t Leila Bailey on 249
2442.

Staff Amenities Fund

WHAT'S ON AT

UNIVERSITY HOUSE
every Wednesday limchtime in the bottleshop

Wine Tasting

Pictured at Mount Stromlo in front of the Duffield Building, named for the first Director
of the Commonwealth Solar Observatory, are from left. Professor Don Mathewson, a
former Director of MSSSO, the present Director, Professor Alex Rodgers, Mr Kim Sebo, and
another former Director, Emeritus Professor Olin Eggen.
A student who was introduced to astronomy at Mt Stromlo during his
1989/90 summer break as part of the
Australian National
University's
Vacation Scholar Program, has become
the first recipient of the Joan Duffield
Research Scholarship for astronomical
research at the ANU.
The scholarship was awarded to Mr
Kim Sebo, an honours graduate in
physics and mathematics from the
University o f Western Australia. Mr
Sebo took up an ANU PhD scholarship
in March to study the structure and
evolution of distant clusters of galaxies.
The funds f o r the Duffield
Scholarship were endowed in 1990 to

the ANU by Miss Joan Duffield, in
memory of her father, the late Dr
Walter Geoffrey Duffield, and her two
brotiiers, Peter and Michael.
Dr Duffield was the founder and first
Director of the Commonwealth Solar
Observatory (CSO), built at Mt Stromlo
in 1924.
The CSO subsequentiy became the
Mount Stromlo and Siding Spring
Observatories of the ANU.
The purpose of the Duffield
Scholarship, worth $5000, is to attract
outstanding Australian students to astronomy, and to encourage them to
continue with high level research in the
discipline.

House Dinner
3 Courses

is held every Wednesday for members and their guests
6.15 for 6.30 $17 per person

Old Canberra House
every Thursday

Happy Hour (all drinks at reduced prices)
5.00 to 6.30

Conference Rooms available, all types of functions for up to 300 people.
Outside catering also available. Please phone 2495270/1.
The Bistro has a new menu every fortnight, with a special selection of wines.
Members of University House and guests in their party now receive 5%
discount for lunch or dinner. For bookings, telej^one 249 5285.
The wines in our Bottleshop are among the best, our prices are among the
lowest in Canberra, and members also receive discounts in the
Cellar Restaurant.
For all general enquires, please telephone 249 5211 or 249 5281.
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ANU graduate
tops in Japan
A former A N U Masters student has
received the highest score to enter
the P h D program of Japan's most
prestigious e t h n o l o g i c a l institute,
the National Museum of Ethnology,
Osaka.
Only six graduate students from 19
entrants were accepted into the program
in 1991.
Ms Misa Matsuda is a graduate of
Tsuda University in Tokyo. She was
awarded a Rotary Scholarship for study
in Australia, and in 1987 enrolled at
Diploma level in the Integrated
Diploma/Master of Arts in Southeast
Asian Studies, Faculty of Asian Studies at
the ANU.
In 1988, Ms Matsuda transferred to an
Master's course under the supervision of
Dr Ann Kumar, reader and head of the
Asian History Centre, and Dr Margo
Lyon, Anthropology, The Faculties.
Ms Matsuda received her Masters
Degree from the ANU in 1990 for her
thesis entitled, Japanese Tourists and
Indonesia: Images of Self and Other in the
Age of Kokusaika (Intemationalisation).
Professor Nelson Grabum, curator of
the Lowie Museum of Anthropology,
University of California, Berkeley, described Ms Matsuda's thesis as * original,
analytically sophisticated and innovative',
combining contemporary topics of
Japanese tourism and the rapidlychanging Japanese identity.

Jazz at the University

Australia's most famous jazzman, Don Burrows (above right), and his Quintet, conducUd a master class during a recerUjaxz
workshop at the Canberra School of Music. The workshop preceded Canberra's SLValentine's Jazz Festival The head of the Jazz
Department at the School of Music, Don Johnson (above left), also partidpaUd in both events.

Briefly...
ARC appointment

In a letter to Dr Kumar, Ms Matsuda
said her success was largely due to the
fundamental academic freedom, support
and friendly atmosphere at the ANU,
and the many opportunities for interaction between staff and students in
Southeast Asian Studies.

Professor Beryl Rawson has b e e n
appointed by the Governor-General
to serve as a part-time m e m b e r of
the Australian Research C o u n c i l
until the end of 1993.
Professor Rawson is head of the
Department of Classics in the Faculty of
Arts, and former Dean of the Faculty of
Arts.
Professor Rawson said that at the time
of her appointment she was not aware
of the proposal that the ARC be involved
in reviewing and overseeing the research
schools in the Institute of Advanced
Studies.
Professor Rawson said that as the only
humanities researcher on the Council,
she felt it was important for her to be
there because of the breadth of
humanities research in Australia.
Professor Rawson said she was interested in the Council's policy on a variety
of research support, as well as its policy
on grants.

CANBERRA'S NEWEST THAI RESTAURANT

Australia-Burma Society

Miss Matsuda

THAI LOTUS

LICENSED & BYG

PH: 2496507
• Ideal for ANU banquets (seating
for 100 patrons)
• Reasonably priced
• Authentic Bangicok and Provincial
Thai cooicing
• Special Thai crab, mussels,
vegetarian dishes and steamboat
not to be missed!
• Centrally located in Civic, only
minutes walk from ANU, Cinemas
and carparks - 27 East Row,
Sydney Building.
• Open every night from 5JO, and
Monday to Friday for lunch
• Non-smoking area
•MSG free
Ring Katai for a booking
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The
Burmese
Ambassador
to
Australia has b e e n invited to preside at an initial m e e t i n g to discuss
t h e f o r m a t i o n o f a n AustraliaBurma Society at the ANU.
The society, proposed by a group
based in the Research School of Pacific
Studies, would bring together people
with an interest in Burma (Myanmar).
The main task of the initial meeting
will be to appoint a small group to draw
up rules for the organisation and to decide on matters such as subscriptions.
The organisers say while the organisation would not have any particular political bias, political matters would come
under discussion.
Burmese people now resident in
Australia, former residents of Burma,
scholars with an interest in the region
and friends of Burma in general are invited to attend the initial meeting, which
will be held next Tuesday 14 May at
12.30 pm in Seminar Room A of the
Coombs Building.
Dr Gehan Wijeyewardene of the
Department of Anthropology is the contact person for inquiries (phone 249
3273).

UK scientific exchanges
Scientists and engineers of postdoctoral
or comparable status who are Australian
citizens are invited to submit proposals
for collaborative research with scientists
in the United Kingdom.
The Australian Academy of Science
and the Australian Academy of
Technological Sciences and Engineering
operate the program with the Royal
S^iety of London. Its purpose is primarily to promote collaboration between
Australian and UK researchers.
Proposals in any field of natural
science, basic and applied, including
mathematics and engineering science,
will be considered.
Applicants should propose a collaborative research project, or a specific activity, which has been developed in consultation with appropriate host scientists in
the United Kingdom.
Proposals will be assessed on their
scientific and/or technological merit.
The expected outcome of the research
project should be of benefit to
Australian science or technology.
The exchange program is funded by
the Australian Government

Application forms and further details
are available from the Australian
Academy of Science, GPO Box 783,
Canberra ACT 2601, or telephone
Bonnie Bauld or Judith Hlubucek on 06
247 3966.

The Benians Fellowship
The Council of St John's College,
Cambridge, is inviting applications for a
Benians Fellowship for 1991/92.
The Scholarship is for study and research at the College, and is open to
scholars on leave of absence from a
tenured post at a Commonwealth university. Selection is based on an assessment by Council of the applicant's potential contribution to the College, and
the benefits to the Fellow and his or her
home institution. Election to the
Fellowship is for one academic year.
Applications for the
1991/92
Fellowship, including personal and professional details, plans and the approximate date for the period of residence, together with the names of three
referees, should be received by the
Master, St John's College, Cambridge,
CB2 ITP, by 12 September 1991

Department of Employment, Education and Training
Program Review and Income Support Branch
Economic and Policy Analysis Division

RESEARCH POSITIONS
Administrative Service Officer Class 6
$34,560-$39,700 (several positions)
The Program Review and Income Support Branch is responsible for undertaking evaluations and reviews across the range of DEET's employment, educatioi and training
programs as well as monitoring the activity of DEET programs. It also provides advice to other areas of the Department on research and evaluation methodology and survey design.
We are seddng suitably qualified persons to assist in the conduct of evaluations and related research activities.
Tertiary qualified people with well developed research skills and an interest in
ing these to i^orm policy ^velopment would be well suited to these positions.
analytical and commimication skills are essential, as is a high level (rf numo-acy.
If you require more information regarding these
on (06) 276 8593. Selection criteria are available

itions please ring William Thom
ringing (06) 276 8615.

Applications should address the selection critCTia for the positions and include a contact telephone number. Applications should be provided in triplicate and be sent by 16
May 1991 to:
The First Assistant Secretary, Economic and Policy Analysis Division
^ a r t m e n t of Employment, Education and Training, GPO Box 9880 CANBERRA
Nomial Australian Public Service conditions of employmait will apply. Applicants
must be Australian citizens to be eligible for ^pointment Permanent residents may
be offered probationary appointment pending the granting of citizenship.
DEET IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

ANU gets new buildings

4Vho zvrote it?
- Did his second wife agree?
'I wrote an essay a r g u i n g that if
Marxism was i n d e e d a science of
society, a Marxist writer could n o t
warp social probability a n d his own
honest observations to prove an a
priori point of political propaganda.
The preconceived conclusion, after all,
is detestable to science. I then read my
essay to a large meeting of writers in the
midtown theatre area and found that it
caused massive confusion. For what I
seemed to be saying was that art, at least
good art, stands in contradiction to prop2^anda in the sense that a writer cannot
make truth but only discover it.
Thus, a writer has first to respect what
exists or else abandon the idea of unearthing the hidden operating principles
of his age. Marxism is in principle neither better or worse than Catholicism,
Buddhism, or any creed as an aid to
artistic truthtelling.
All one could say was that a philosophy could help an artist if it challenged
him to the sublime and turned him from
trivialising his talent'
The Who wrote it? quiz is open to all
readers o/ANU Reporter. There was no correct entry received for our first question, so the
prize of a $30 voucher from University House
jackpots this week. The author no one knew
was Bertrand Russell, writing in an essay
called the Functions of a teacher in his
book Unpopular Essays^ Unwin Paperbacks
1976, pp, 134-135, The book was first published in 1950.
To enter "Who Wrote it?, simply send the
name of the author to the Editor to be in the
running for a $60
voucher for goods or
services
from
University House.

Sir Mark opens Link building

The new Link Building of the Research School of Physical Sciences and Engineering, which connects the Cockcrofi and the Oliphant
Buildings, was officially opened on 24 April The speakers at the opening were the School's Founder, Emeritus Professor Sir Mark Oliphan
(left) who opened the Gilding, and the Director of the School, Professor John Carver (right). Sir Mark said both buildings held a special
meaning for him and he feli privileged to be asked to 'marry* them. When he first came to the ANU in 1950, he said he found 'a hole in the
ground and a lot of promises*. Since then, he said the School had developed into one of the world's finest institutions for research in the
physical sciences. He spoke of his long association and close friendship with the eminent physicist Sir John Cockcrofi, who opened the
Cockcrofi Building in 1952. This first physics building housed the beginnings of the School of Physical Sciences and the Academy of Scienc
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ANUTECH Court officially opened

E v a l u a t i o n

The ANU's marketing arm, ANUTECH Pty Ltd, recerUly opened its new headquarters, ANUTECH Court. The building is locaUd at the
comer of Barry Drive, Daley and North Roads, facing the ANU campus. A commemorative plaque marking the occasion was unveiled at th
official opening by the three serving foundation directors of the company, Mr John Yencken, Professor Ian Ross and Professor John Carver
ANUTECH's Managing Director, Mr John Morphett (above right) accepted a presentation quilt hand-worked by ANUTECH staff (from le
Dr Lex Beardsell, Ms Penny Josselyn, Ms JuUe Burke and Ms Carol MirUo) which commemorates milestones in the company's history.

Projects
The Australian Research Council has developed Q program of evaluation, including retrospective evaluation of the
outconnes of ARC grants in specified
discipline areas. To assist in odnninistering
these projects, the Deportnnent is seeking
a person to co-ordinate arrangements for
the evaluation program, and to liaise
with reviev/ teams and supervise support
systems. This person would need both
odministrative skills and on understanding
of evaluation processes.
A contraa would be offered for six months
initially, with the possibility of a further six
months. The value of the contract would
be determined within a range equivalent
to between $35,000 and $40,000 a year.
Flexible working arrangements would be
possible.
Applicants should possess experience and/
or skills in evaluation processes, strong
organisational abilities, good interpersonal
skills, and some familiarity with computer
systems.
i K Further information is available from:
Dr Terry Stokes
Counsellor
National Board of Employment,
Education and Training
Telephone: ( 0 6 ) 276 7066
Applications should be direaed to:
Mr John Parr
^
Assistant Secretary
Research Policy and Grants Branch
Department of Employment, Education
and Training
GPO Box 9680
CANBERRA CITY A Q 2601
Applications close on: 22 May 1991.
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A clock to grace new Geography Building

Professor Eric Bachelard (above lefi) of the DepartmerU of Forestry presented a wall clock to the head of the Geography Department Pro
Diana Howlett at the opening of the ANU's new Geography Building. Professor Howlett said the opening of the Geography Building, which
is adjacent to Forestry, enabled the School of Resource and Environmental Management to be fully opemtioruil for the first time. She said
that members of the School had introduced a new Bachelor of Science degree in Resource and Environmental Management.
ANU RgpofUr Wednesday 8 May 1991 — 5

Book and Arts

Compilation a
'dose of reality'

Photos of suffering
and solitude

Decision
Making
in
Australian
Government: The Cabinet and Budget
Processess,
Edited by Brian Galligan, J R Nethercote
and CHff Walsh.
Federalism Research Centre, ANU and
RAIPA (ACT Division) 1990 141pp
$12.95
by Bob McMullan*

The contributions about the Cabinet
process highlight the importance of the
machinery of Government reforms, particularly those made in 1987.
The value of these changes was shown
in the post-1990 situation. At a time of
major ministerial changes, there was almost none of the previously normal reallocation of responsibilities between
departments.
Departments could get on with their
All students o f government and
proper job of administering policies and
providing advice rather than coping
public administration should study
with the administrative burden of conYes, Prime Minister,
stant re-allocation function of governHowever, they probably also need a
dose of reality as an antidote. The Cabinet ment.
Another very interesting issue is highand Budget Processes may be that
lighted in John Howard's paper. He
antidote.
concludes by pointing out the virtue of
Books based on papers presented at
our Cabinet system and its relationship
seminars bear ceruin distinctive features
to the Parliament in contrast to the
which this book shares. They suffer
An exhibition of photographic works by Melita Dahl will be preAmerican system.
from an inevitable variability of style
sented at Photo Access from 8 May to 15 June. Ms Dahl is a final year
Ever since reading David Stockman's
and quality.
student at the Canberra School of Art.
book The Triumph of Politics I have been
The best compilations compensate for
The exhibition will be officially opened by well-known contemporary photogstruck by this point also. The 'separation
this by the diversity of views reflected in
rapher
Anne Ferran at 6pm tomorrow (Thursday).
of powers* doctrine, inherent in the
seminars which can attract contributions
The exhibition consists of nine black and white photographic images.
American
system,
can
mean
that
ulfrom those who are otherwise restricted
timately no one is responsible for makMs Dahl said: The works express feelings which revolve around emotional
from writing books or articles.
ing the tough decisions.
upheaval and tension. They were inspired by studies of certain people and
In this instance the compensation is
events to reflect their suffering and solitude.'
The contrast between the way
well and truly paid.
Australia coped with its 1982/83 budget
The images are achieved using tissue paper at the initial developing stage
Mike Codd and John Howard federdeficit and the continuing failure of the
which gives the image a 'blurred around the edge' appearance. Images are then
ally and Gary Sturgess at the state level
further manipulated by painting them, scratching them, and bleaching sections
United States to address this same probbefore re-photographing.
lem is merely the most evident manifefr>
ution of this contrast No wonder those
'The re-photographing is an important step in placing the dreamlike manipuin the United States concerned about
lated image back into what is perceived to be the truth: a photographic recordtheir mounting deficit continue to invite
ing,' Ms Dahl said.
my fiiend and colleague. Senator Walsh,
Photo Access, Kingsley Street Acton, is open from Wednesday to Saturday
to various forums in the United States to
from noon to 6pm.
advise them on responsible budget
management.
Even broadly based reviews such as
this need to be seen within a broader
context. The evolution of the Cabinet
The ANU Choral Society will perand budget process during the Hawke
form its first concert for 1991 on Mr Nandor Szederkenyi, a Hungarian
years has been a dramatic and very creFriday 24 May.
violinist based in Japan, will be artist-inative reform of public sector manageresidence at the Canberra School of
ment.
The 60-strong choir will sing Dvorak's
Music (CSM) from 6-16 May.
Mass
in
D
Major,
some
Dvorak
partsongs,
However, it has not occurred in isolaWhile in Canberra, Mr Szederkenyi
tion. It has built upon a history of pub- and Britten's cantata Rejoice in the Lamb,
will
give a public recital of works hy
lic service inquiries and reviews dating
The concert will be at the Wesley Mozart, Franck and
Schubert,
back at least to the Coombs Royal
Uniting Church, National Circuit,
accompanied
by
Mr
John
Luxton,
head
Commission. It has also developed
Forrest
of the Keyboard Department
within an international, intellectual cliTickets are available at the door or
Tickets for the recital at 8.15pm on
mate in which the prevailing emphasis
fi:-om choral society members for $12.00, Monday 3 May at the School of Music,
has been upon restraint in public exconcessions $8.00 and families $30.00.
will be available at the door.
penditure.
Historians may examine this book and
the processes it describes through different eyes as they examine it from within
the changed intellectual climate of their
day. However it will never be bad public
policy to apply rigorous processes of
Dr Galligan
by Jin Song-Ping*
analysis to the expenditure decisions of
have an insiders' view which few can government and to apply social and ecomatch. In the area of reform and macro- nomic priorities to the process of govBlue-as if a sky's comer dissolved in water
economic policy Chris Higgins and ernment decision making.
others provide valuable insights.
No oar follows fish's flight to its centre
Cliff Walsh, Brian Galligan and John
However, rather than concentrating Nethercote have put together a series of
The clouds sink their reflections into the bottom
on the various individual contributions, articles which substantially enhance the
Inverted mountains shake in this blue bosom
the book merits an overview.
public debate about the goals of public
Through these crowded clouds and the mountains
Many of the themes of contemporary administration and the best processes for
Two
specks appear, oh, a pair of swans swim
public debate are canvassed.
achieving those goals. As such they
A leaf gently drops on the surface to listen
The economic articles illustrate that have made a substantial contribution to
the public debate which is so vital to our
during the 1980s Australia developed a
To a thread of ripple floating out of silence
uniquely rigorous process for establish- democracy.
ing priorities in public expenditure.
*Mr Jin is a PhD student in The Faculties. Poetry for publication in ANU
This process has also enabled fiscal surpluses to be delivered - an achievement
* Bob McMuUan is a Senator for the ACT Reporter should be submitted to Dr David Brooks of the English
Department in the Faculty of Arts.
few other Western industrialised counand Parliamentary Secretary to the
tries have been able to emulate.
Treasurer, Mr Keating,

Choral concert

Violinist-inresidence

Lake
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filter,flash,carry case, all for
$500. x2948/2511246(ah).

CAMERA, Ricoh AF-500, fully automatic, auto-focus, builtin auto-flash, as new, $100.
Raox0037/251662(ah).

CARAVAN, Viscount Wanderer, folding, 1988, as new,
sleeps 6, stove, fridge, reg 1/
91, $5800. X3237/2888639.

CHEST of drawers, low, 2m
long, white, 13 drawers,
$150. Electric stovette, $40.
Carpet
sweeper,
$20.
2887954.

COMICS, Archie, hundreds
and hundreds, asstd prices.
2589354 (after 4pm).
COUCH, with two chairs,
lacquered pine, seat covers
pastel, bought new 6 mth
ago, moving, $195. Janet
2480820.
DIVAN BED, mattress and
bookcase bedhead,
$80.
Wooden rocking horse, $30.
Bike, suit 3-5yo, $30, all vgc.
X4460/2491081.
DOUBLE BED plus mattress, vgc, $225. Children's
furniture, (w/robe, desk,
drawers), $295, classical compact discs, $15 ea. 2952214.
EASY CHAIRS, two, $40
ono. x3305/2412494(ah).
EXERCISE BIKE, Pro Series,
as new, $80. Audrey x2668.
FOOD, healthy stuff at the
ANU food co-<^, Kingsley St,
Acton (opp Toad Hall).
Drop in 10-4 Tue-Fri, 10-1
Sat, or ring 2571186.
HAAN, convection heaters,
2, 1200 Watts, $25 ea.
2824843 (ah).
KARRIMOR, Papoose child
carrier, $80.
Canondale,
"bugger" bicycle trailer, carries 2 children, $400. x3466.
MOVING O/S, must give
away dog, black labrador,
11/2 yr old, male, all vacc,
partially trained, to gd family. x4360/2823617 (ah).
RACING BIKE, gd cond,
$100. Jade Yeoh, Burton &:
Garran Hall, Rm B201 or
x3081(ah)/x3999(w).
RADIO
CONTROLLED
CAR, White Tiger, with
charger and two batteries,
$200. Single bed, two drawers under, $80. x2566/
2542498.
SHOES, men, 2 Italian,
leather and new, size 8-81/2,
black and beige colours, $60
ea. Habte x0483.
SKIS, downhill, 160, exc
bindings, $200. Ski boots,
Nordica, x2, exc cond, $200.
SKIS, Kastle RX12 Synergy
(203cm) Salomon 747 bindings $350 ono.
Salomon
SX81 boots, mens, size lOish,
$100 ono.

X2981/2812552

(h).

STEREO, AKAI, 3-in-l, $300.
Synthesizer stand, $90. Yamaha sequencer for synth,
$200. Keyboard amplifier,
$200. Paulx3848.
STUDENT DESK, 4 drawer,
$60. Angora goat fleeces,
pheasants. Nolax4291.
TV, Phillips, colour, 26", exc
cond, $350. Exercise machine, brand new, $30. Ski
pants, stretch, navy, size 10,
$100. 2497649(ah).
VIDEO cam rec, Panasonic
V8, AutoFocus, $800. Chainsaw, 81cc + access, $800.
Snow chains, size 185/14,
new, best avail, $100. Heater, IXL elec, wall mount,
thermostat, $75.
Leather
full-length coat, Prue Acton,
tan, $200. Other items, all
prices neg. 2479357.
YAMAHA, Portasound PSS280 stereo keyboard, auto ac-

companiment section, 99
sounds, 19 accomp rhythms,
exc cond, $130.
x3761/
2496076 (Dawn).

Computers
AMSTRAD,
PC2086/30,
IBM compat, 30 meg hd, 3.5
+ 5.25 inch floppys, VGA colour monitor, mouse, s/ware,
manual, $1600. 2918670.
AMSTRAD, PC1640, Hercules monitor, 5.25"dd, exc
cond, $750. 2465090.
APPLE nC, inc Image Writer printer, s/ware, joystick
etc, $900 ono.
Deirdre
X5796/2864117.
IBM XT (clone), hd, colour
monitor, $700 ono. x2341.
IBM XT CLONE, 640K twin
floppy, software, disk boxes,
manuals, free printer (needs
repair), $700 ono. x0197/
2953626(ah).
PC.286, 16-20mhz, 2m RAM,
33mb hd, 5.25+3.5 floppys,
EGA, as new, $1450 ono.

Book, 'ABC's of Turbo(2.0)',
$25 ono.
(ah).

X3569/2952820

Motor Vehicles
COMODORE VB, sdn, 79,
3.3L, auto, beige, a/c, reg 6/
91, gd cond, new brakes,
$5000 ono.

X2556/2883383

(ah).
DATSUN 200B, auto, reg
12/91, rad/cass, vgc, $2300.
2513387/2493493(w).
DATSUN 1200, sdn, '71, reg
9/91, fair cond, many new
parts, $1100 ono. x4087/
2823407(ah).
DATStTN 120Y, 77, stereo,
cass, exc cond, reg '8/91,
$2800. x2282.
DATSUN BLUEBIRD, '83,
s/wgn, 2.0man, warr till 9/
91, reg till 7/91, new clutch,
gd tyres, new battery, gd
cond, $5500 ono.
Goh
x3641(w)/2511142(h).
DATSUN
SUNNY,
'80,
1200cc, economical, vgc, going o/s, $3700.
x5018/
2476410(h).
ESCORT, '75, reg 9/91,
man, rad/cass, goes well, economical,
$1500
ono.
x5961/2991085(ah).
FALCON XC, '76, s/wgn, 10
mths reg, new tyres, gd cond,
going o/s, $300 ono. x2463/
2485919(ah).
FORD CORTINA, s/wgn,
'76, solid, reliable, 6 cyl motor, gd cond, low km. Jill
x2559/2546913(h).
FORD LASER, '87, 5spd, 5
dr, factory stereo, a/c,
99,000km, exc cond, $9000
ono. Geoflf 2487614.
FORD LASER, Ghia, '84
(Nov), vgc, service records
kept, quick sale, $7800. Jane
x5001/2(w)/2381524(h).
FORD METEOR* white, '83,
5spd, am/frn cass rad, twin
carb/mags, $5500 ono. Narelle
x3536 (w)/Paul
2416742 (ah).
HONDA CIVIC, '86, 3 dr
hatch, 5 spd, stereo, rad/
cass, s/roof, 54,000km, reg
8/91, exc cond, $13,000
ono. 2489396 (aft 7pm).
HOLDEN
GEMINI, '76,
runs well, reg 10/91, must
sell, owner going o/s, $1500
ono. 2572453(ah).
HOLDEN TORANA, '73,
2dr, 4 cyl, new clutch and
battery, not used so no reg,
$600. 2822676.
LANCER, '75, 4 cyl, auto, no

g, best offer. Ann x2566/
74886(ah).
MAZDA 626 DELUXE, '80,
4dr, sdn, auto, 1/92 reg, exc
cond, low kms, fully recond
eng, owners going o/s,
$4500 ono. 2488218(ah).
MAZDA, 929, s/wgn, '76, r/
rack, rad/cass, no reg, needs
work, $500 ono. 2497305.
MAZDA, 1200 sdn, runs vry
well, economical, reg to 9/
91, $1200 ono. 2951381.
MERCEDES, 280SE, first reg
Apr '77, 12mths reg, 4 new
Michelins, full log books,
weU maintained, $17,500.
Geoff x5015.
MOTORCYCLE,
Kawaski
250 CC, LTD, exc cond, 12
mths reg, $1500. x0252/
2411937(ah).
NISSAN BLUEBIRD, '85,
sdn,
5spd,
reg
5/92,
86,000km, exc cond, must
sell, $6800. X5500/2814443
(h).

NISSAN PULSAR, '83, h/
back, 5 spd, am-fm cass, gd
cond, $5200 ono. Richard
2493939.
SAAB, 900i, 4dr, 5 ^ d , man,
exc cond, a/c, many extras, i
owner, reg 2/92, new tyres,
$17,850. X2919/2543546.
SIGMA SE, s/wgn, '80, reg
2/92, t/bar, a/c, new tyres,
gd cond, 5 spd man, $2850.
Hansx4334/2851787.
TOYOTA
COROLLA,
hatch, late '86, 5 spd, man,
s/roof, t/bar, brakes, clutch
just o'hauled, exc cond,
$10,700. 2487126.
TOYOTA COROLLA, SE
1100, 79/80 model, white, 4
dr sdn, man, a/c, reg 10/91,
$3300 ono.
2488936/
2465742/(044) 735203(ah).
TOYOTA U T E ACE, van,
'86, exc cond, 1 yr warranty,
1 yr reg, owner going o/s,
$7500 ono. Eric x4011(w)/
2480951 (ah)
or
Jeff
2465421 (w)/2511857(ah).

Real Estate
BINALONG,
investment
prc^rty, Ige brick, 2 rm
shop/studio, 3 br hse, fully
restored,
garage/w/shop,
easily
rented,
$98,000.
2411574(ah)/2274239(w/e).
CAMPBELL, 3 br duplex,
carpet, large block with mature trees and shrubs, lockup gan^e and store room,
priced to sell, NO AGENT,
$155,000. 2497649(ah).
KYLA PARK, Tuross Heads.
Cedar hse, 3 br, 2 with e/s,
study/family rm, wine store,
dble garage, on 2 1/2 acres,
shore of Tuross Lake,
$300,000. (044) 738541.
SCULUN, ^ e 5 br home
with Ige study, family rm, 2
bathrooms, dble garage etc,
$155,000. 2545416.
YARRALUMLA, dble brick
hse with lots of character.
Parquet flooring, open f/
place, dual occupancy block,
867sqm, dble garage, mature
trees and shrubs, $181,000.
2823329.

Accommodation
Wanted
FEMALE medical academic
requires
accommodation,
one yr, pref f/f, house sit,
granny flat, t/house, whatever, help! Deborah x0715.
FURNISHED t/hse or hse
req from late Nov '91-Apr '92
for visiting German academic and wife. Peter x3129/
2511034(ah).
HOUSEMINDING by e3q>,
responsible cple, from midJune, garden, pets well cared

for, refs avail. David or Megan 2513849.
LOW RENT, independent
accom wanted by mature age
male PhD, student, MonThurs weekly, pref walking
distance to ANU.
Geoff
x5015.
RESPONSIBLE female academic avail for house/flat
minding, Feb-May/June '92,
pets no problem. Contact
?rG[ Darrell
Williamson
X4450.

VISITING academic and
spouse seeking 2/3 br hse,
f/f or p/f, from June/July
for 6 mths, refs avail, pref inner suburbs. 2511078(h).
VISmNG German PhD student seeking accommodation from May 12 for 23mths. Heribert x0135.
VISmNG
FELLOW, female, keen to house-sit second sem, (Aug-early Dec),
exp, responsible, skiUed gardener. x3915/x4607.

Accommodation
Available
AINSLIE, pleasant furnished
rm in sunny comfortable
home, sharing with one other, non-«moking woman,
$70pw. 2474916.
BELCONNEN AREA, f/f b/
sitter, adj all amenities, mature student pref. Howarth
2543535.
GAMPBELL, 3br hse, avail
from 20 May until 27 June,
reduced rent for responsible
minder (s).
David x3000/
2576489 (ah).
CHIFLEY,
b/sitter,
f/f,
phone, c/port, avail from
June. X3162/2926688.
CONGO BEACH, ocean
front coast hse avail for casual lettings, qmet location,
next
to
bush
reserve.
2412975(h).

CURTIN, 3/4 br, f/f, 2 bath,
spa, near shops, school,
trans, c/port. Avail 27/10/
91-23/1/92,
$300
pw.
2494304.
GARRAN, n-smoker, pref
vegetarian, sh2Lre hse, Ige rm,
$60 +exp. 2823579(ah).
HUGHES, responsible female to share 2 br hse, $60
pw + exp, close to bus route
and shopping. 2816101 (ah
andw/e)/x2770(w).
LATHAM, female to share
split level hse with owner
(parents 8c girl). Own f/f
rm, bathroom, toilet and car
accom, close to bus and
shops, $60pw. x3197.
LONDON, modem 2 br
fum flat avail weekly/
monthly in Richmond-uponThames, close to river, rail
(Waterkx) 20 mins) and underground. 2588333 (ah).
MAWSON, f/f Ibr flat, c/
port, avail May 20th for at
least
three
months.
2852453/2494759.
NARRABUNDAH,
elegant
f/f room, non-smoker (s),
2^ed 30+, (p grad/stafiO»
near bus, shops, $70pw. Bill
2772443(w)/2397088(h).
NORTH LYNEHAM, ]pers<
e, $85f
to share 2br t/hse,
$85pw.
pref f, non-smoker. Martin
X4496/2574101.

O'CONNOR
HEIGHTS,
part of f/f hse, s/c, avail to
rent, 8 July-1 Oct, suitable
for a visiting cple. 2470931.
PARIS, 3 br, f/f apart, central loc, avail July^Sept, $1500
per month. x 5 1 1 4 / 2 4 8 9 0 1 0
(ah).
PORT MACQUARIE, luxury
unit, sleeps six, all conveniences, 2 bathrooms, m/
wave, d/washer plus spas,

sauna, sports etc, avail one
week commencing
29th
June, $450. 2476020.
RED HILL, beautiful 4 br u/
f hse, lounge, dining, family,
lovely kitchen, ducted gas
heating, avail end May,
long/short lease, $330pw.
x2802/x5902/2956825(ah).
REID, 1 br, s/c, garden flat,
u/f, fridge, washer, phone,
avail May, $125pw. 2479279/
X0126.
SPENCE, 2-3br f/f hse, d
garage, suit prof cple, nsmokers, about 15 July - 30
April, $165 pw. 2582055.
SUSSEX INLET, sm waterfront holiday cottage avail
w/ends 8c holidays, quiet
bushland setting.
x4049/
2582016(ah).
SYDNEY, May and June, fully equipped Paddington Terrace, 3 br, on bus route,
$200pw. Also similar in
Glebe, near Syd Uni, also
May & June, both charming
atmosphere. (02) 6601825.
TURNER, 2 br ground fir
unit, f/f, from 12 July - end
Sept, rent neg.
x3049/
2485721 (ah).

Secretarial
ACCURATE, reliable wp and
typesetting. Long or short
documents, reas rates. Jennifer 2381081 (am). x0621
(pm).
EXPERIENCED typist for aU
manuscripts, standard audio
tape transcripting, proofreading. Laserprinter. Rates
neg. 2486410.
TYPING,
wordprocessing,
private correspondence, thesis, essays etc.
x0156/
2825452(h).
WP/SECRETARIAL services,
Macintosh plus Laserprinter
quailty. Student rates avail.
2805029(am)/2865798 (h).

Miscellaneous
ANU BABYSITTING CLUB,
north side, has vacancies for
new members. Phone convenor for info 2479527.
BOBCAT HIRE, with 8
tonne tipper, exp and reliable. Paul2884615(ah).
FOUND on fellows oval,
Monday 22 i^ril, Parker
Pen, silver, with engraving.
X2106.

SINGLE SUCCESS, are a
group for 30yrs+ m and f
who have been single for
some time, - we explore ways
to live a happy life without a
permanent partner. Meet
on Tues 14th May, 5-6pm,
Counselling Centre, Group
Rm, ANU.
Information:
2492442.

Wanted

.

ONE used compatible dot
matrix (parallel) printer to
$200, eg Toshiba Star Epson.
X4304.

PIANO, very cheap please,
or m happity babysit yours if
you have no room for it.
2952214.

SPINNING
MACHINE,
carding plates. Chris x5969.
USED
BLANKETS
for
RSPCA dog kennels. Sandra

tional Circuit, Forrest. Enquires:
Emily
Craven
2516458.
Photo Access, Exhibition.
Melita Dahl, 'Nine Lives.' 8
May-15 June. Wed^Sat, 12^ m . Opening by Anne Ferran on 9 May, 6pm. Kingsley
St, Acton.
Canberra School of Music,
Concert. CSM Community
Choir and CSM Chamber
Orchestra, 'Mozart's Coronation Mass and Cherubini's
Requiem Mass in C Minor.'
8.15pm. Saturday May 18.
Llewellyn Hall. Admission
$15&:$10(conc).
Canberra School of Musk,
Concert. The Llewellyn Ensemble, 'Chamber music by
Mozart, Shostakovich and
CarlVme.' 8.15pm. Thur^
day 9 May. Llewellyn Hall,
Admission $18 and $12
(conc).
Canberra School of Music,
Violin Recital. Nandor Szederkenyi with John Luxton,
Piano, 'Works by Mozart,
Franck, Brahms, Schubert.'
8.15pm. Monday 13 May.
Rehearsal Rm 3. Admission
$6 and $4.
Canberra School of Music,
Graduation Recital. Jeongwon Han, Piano, 'Works by
Haydn, Mendelssohn, Messiaen,
Prokcrfiev,
Liszt.'
8.15pm. Thursday 16 May.
Llewellyn Hall. Admission
Free.
Canberra School of Music,
Graduation Recital. Tim Dunin. Double Bass, 'Works by
Bottesini,
Rachmaninov,
Erb, Haivey.' 6pm. Thursday 16 May. Rehearsal Rm 3.
Admission Free.
Canberra School of Music,
Choral Concert. Canberra
Community Choir and CSM
Chamber, Orchestra conducted by Richard Mclntyre,
'Mass in C Major - Mozart
Requiem Mass - Cherubini.'
Also soloists Bruce, Latukefu, Heutzenrueder, Brunato.
8.15pm. Saturday 18 May.
Llewellyn Hall. Admission
$15and$10 (conc).
Canberra School of Music,
Mozart Molin Sonatas. Perry
Han with Susanne Powell, Piano, 'K 306, K 377, K 304, K
454.' 4pm. Sunday 19 May.
Rehearsal Rm 3. Admission
$6and $4 (conc).
Canberra School of Music,
Fhjte Masterclass. Dr Natesan Ramani, leading Indian
Flautist. 12 noon. Llewellyn
Hall stage. Admission free.
Canberra School of Music,
Scholarship
Concot
1.
'Scholarship Students of the
School in a varied program.'
6pm. Monday 20 May. Rehearsal Rm 3. Admission
free.

A N U Weekly Diary
For infomiation about our wide
range of interesting activities,
ring our recorded message,
up-dated each Thursday.
Phone: (06)249 0742

DriU HaU GaUery
Changing exhibitions from
the ANU and the
Australian National Galleiy
Kingsley Street, Acton

OpenWed-Sun, 12-5pm

X3433/2880170.

Hire a Student

Arts and
Entertainment

All types of casual and put-dme work
wanted, e^.:

ANU Choral Society (SCUNA) Concert. 'Dvorak-Mass
in D.' Friday 24 May. 8pm.
Wesley Uniting Church, Na-

Reliable help at Reasonable Rates
ANU STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

• GARDENING • CLEANING •
• TUTORING.
PARTY HELP . E T C

249 3674
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Academic Diary:
Diary entries for the
next issue close at 5pm
on Monday 13 May and
will be for the period 27
May to 16 June inclusive. Please assist by submitting ALL diary entries on the forms
available from University
Public
Relations,
X2106.
THURSDAY 9 MAY
Organic Chemistry, RSC
Sem. Dr Christof Schickli,
'Synthesis & Reactions of 5Bromo
Sc
5-AlkylideneImidazolidine-4-one Derivatives for
Enantioselective
Amino
Acid
Synthesis'.
l l a m . R m l M , RSC.
CRES Sem. Dr Walter Rawls,
'Estimating Hydraulic Soil
Prc^erties'. 12.30pm. CRES
Sem Rm.
RSES, Sem. Dr Ian McDougall, 'Dating and Calibration
of Hominid Evolution'. 4pm.
Sem Rm, Jaeger Bldg.
AIATSISSem. Mr Bill Needham, 'NSW Science Teachers' attitudes to, 8c understanding of Aboriginality'.
2.30-4pm. Macintosh Rm, Acton Hse.
Dept of Economics, Faculty
of Economics and Commerce Sem. Peter Gibbard
and Rod Tyers, 'The distributional incidence of marketinsulating commodity trade
poUcies'. 2pm. Rm 1048,
Copland Bldg.
Sociology Program, RSSS
Sem. Professor John Barnes,
'Wordprocessors and Book
Construction'.
4pm. Sem
Rm E, Coombs Bldg.
Division of Historical Studies, RSSS Sem. Cra^ Wilr
cox, 'The Australian Military
Forces and other British Militias'. 11am. Ross Hohnen
Rm, Chancelry.
Women's Studies, The Faculties and Faculty of Aits Sem.
Dorothy Broom, 'Innovations in Women's Health
Care'. 12.3a-2pm.
Rm
2075A Haydon-AUen Bldg.
Division of Philosophy and
Law, RSSS Sem. Adrian
Heathcote, 'Microcausation
Revisited'. 1.45pm. Sem Rm
E, Coombs Bldg.
Heahh Transition Centre,
NCEPH Sem Series. Cary
Abbott, 'AIDS in South East
Asia: A disaster waiting to be
recognised'. 3.30-5pm. Sem
RmClO, NCEPH.
Strategic and Defence Studies Centre, RSPacS Sem.
Panel: G Cheesman, S Woodman and R Leaver, 'Back to
Forward Defence?'
Ham.
Sem Rm B, Coombs Bldg.
FRIDAY 10 MAY

For Sale
BABY EQUIPMENT, McLaren 3 in 1 pram/stroller, $40,
folding travel bassinet, $15.
Safe-n-sound car seat, $20.
Foam car seat, $15. x56l7/
2956473 (ah).
BACKPACK, converts to carry bag, 60 litres, brand new,
$120. Student desk, $55. Xcountry skis, 205cms, plus
boots, men's size 8, $50. Fishtank,
45cmx20cm,
$10.
x5611/2474160.

South Asian Studies Groi^,
Panel Discussions. Panel: R
Barz, J Mohan Malik, S Gordon, 'Gulf Fallout in South
Asia'. 12.10-2pm. Sem Rm
B, Coombs B l ^ . The SASG
is a new group, and further
seminars will be advised. Information: 2493793.
International Law Association Commonwealth Scholarship and Fellowship Plan
(New Zealand). For Australian graduates oE high intellectual promise to do postgraduate study in New Zealand.
Closes 24/5/91.
A N U Centre for International Se Public Law, International Law Weekend. 'International
Liability
for
environmental damage: is
there an international standard?' Fri 10th - Sun 12th
May. A N U Law School. Information: 2490454.
Inorganic Chemistry, RSC
Sem.
Professor
Herbert
Kaesz, 'Contrasts in the Reactivity
of
Edge
DoubleBridged Trinuclear Complexes'.
11am. Rm 134,
RSC.
Dept of History, Faculty of
Arts Sem. Ian Hancock, 'In
a hell of a turmoil- White
Rhodesia on the Eve o[ Zimbabwe'. 3pm. Geoffrey Fairbairn Rm 1133, Haydon Allen BMg.
Dept of Economic History,
RSSS and The Faculties Joint
Sem Program. Associate Professor Steve Nicholas 8c Ms
Debbie Oxley, 'Heights 8c
Living Standards of Women
During the Industrial Revolution, 1790-1830'. Ham.
Ross Hohnen Rm, Chancelry
Bkig.
Dept of Political Science,
The Faculties Sem. Brian
Wells, Australian Automobile
Association, 'Strategic Lobbying - Targeting the Electorate'. 11am. Rm 2069, Copland Bldg.
MONDAY 13 MAY
Dept of Psychology, Faculty
of Science Sem. Dr Helen
Christensen, 'Is age kinder
to the mentally more able?'
3.30pm. Rm 105, Psychology
BWg.
Urban Research Program,
RSSS Sem. Dr Alistair Greig,
'Subcontracting: The Seamy
Side of the Qothing Industry'. Ham.
Sem Rm D,
Coombs Bldg.
TUESDAY 14 MAY
ly Program, RSSS
Sem. Dr David Lucas, 'Fertility decline and family planning in South 8c Central Africa'. 3.30pm.
Sem Rm A,
Coombs Bldg.
BARBIE,
Magic
Motor
Home, brand new, $45 ono.
x4305(w)/2319024(ah).
BED, pine wood, bunk with
2 mattress, $100. TV, Sony,
brand new, $300. Desk(s),
with drawers, large $45,
small, $30.
Microwave, 1
year old, $200 ono. 2572453
(ah).
BED, pine, single, exc cond,
$60. MINI-Compo, Toshiba
cass player, with 2-way speaker system, graphic equaliser,
auto reverse, $120. 2493083.
(Mr Lai) R m B l O l .
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Humanities Research Centre, RSSS Work in progress
Sem. Dr Drusilla Modjeska,
'Grace Crossington Smith 8c
Grace Crowley'. 4pm. HRC,
Top fir, AD Hope Bldg.
WEDNESDAY 15 MAY
NCEPH, PhD Student Sem^
nar Series. Nalia Rahman,
'Stress, coping and conflict
in caring for the elderly'.
11am.
Sem Rm CIO,
NCEPH.
JOHN
CoUege, Visiting Speaker. Dr Gloria Durka, Pr(lessor of Religious Education 8c Theology in the
Graduate School c i Religion
8c Religious Education, Fordham Uni. 8pm. All welcome.
History of Ideas Program,
RSSS weekly sem.
Dr R
Naulty, 'Newman's Account
of Conscience'. 11am. Sem
Rm A, Coombs Bldg.
Dept of Linguistics, Faculty
of Arts Sem. Ms Deborah
Hill, 'Va^ncy-changing devices in Longgu, Solomon Islands'. 4pm. LRl, Dedman
BWg.

xxra

Dept of Geology, The Faculties Sem. Mr Alf Eggo, CRA
Exploration, 'Recent Developments in Exploration Geochemistry'. 4pm. Geology
Dept, Main Lec Rm.
Dept of Anthrolopology and
Dept of Prehistory and Anthropology, RSPacS Se Faculty of Arts Sem.
Charles
Bako, 'Culture, rationality 8c
revenge'. 9.30am. Sem Rm
C (Nadel Rm), Coombs
BWg.
Dept of Economics, RSPacS
Sem. Professor Peter Warr,
'General Equilibrium Analysis of Agricultural Policy Issues in the Phil^pines'.
12.30-2pm
Sem Rm C,
Coombs Bldg.
THURSDAY 16 MAY
Organic Chemistry, RSC
Sem. Dr William BaUey, 'Cyclization of Unsaturated Alkyllithiums'. Ham. Rm 134,
RSC.
Heahh Transition Centre,
NCEPH Sem Series. Bernard Broughton and Grace
Acayo, open discussion on
the social context of AIDS in
Ugandan villages - 'searching
for project ideas'. 3.30-5pm.
Sem Rm CIO, NCEPH.
AIATSIS Sem.
Ms Carol
Cooper and Mr Kim McKenzie, 'Special Projects, Publications - Work in progress'.
2.30-4pm.
Macintosh Rm,
Acton House.
RSES Sem. Dr David Lambert, 'Sources of precious
metals in ore deposits of mafic layered intrusions: an osmium isotope perspective'.

4pm. Sem Rm, Jaeger Bldg.
CRES Sem. Dr Val Plumwood, 'The PoUtical Ecology
Debate'.
12.30pm. CRES
Sem Rm.
Dept of Economics, The Faculty of Economics and Commerce Sem. Tom Hurtel,
'Trade policy liberalisation
in the presence of imperfect
competition'.
2pm.
Rm
1048, Copland Bldg.
AIATSIS, Visitng Researcher
Sem.
Dr Mary Edmunds,
'Aborigines, Representation,
and the Print Media'. 2.304pm. Macintosh Rm, Acton
Hse.
Sociology Program, RSSS
Sem. Dr Audrey Vandenheuvel. Topic tba. 4pm.
Sem Rm E, Coombs Bldg.
Division of Historical Studies, RSSS Sem. Cameron
Hazlehurst, 'Whipping Asquith's Liberals'. 11am. Ross
Hohnen
Rm,
Chancelry
Bldg.
Division of Philosophy and
Law, RSSS Sem. Arthur
Witherall, 'A Tour of the
Jungle'. 1.45pm. Sem Rm
E, Coombs Bldg.
FRIDAY 17 MAY
Dept of History, Faculty of
Arts Sem. Professor Bernard
Semith, 'Crosscurrents in
Australian Cultural History,
1939-1945:
Introduction'.
3pm. Geoffrey Fairbairn Rm
1133, Haydon-Allen Bldg.
Joint P&T and Inorganic
Chemistry, RSC Sem. Dr R
Bishop, 'Design 8c Chance in
the Synthesis of New Inclusion Systems'. Ham.
Rm
134, RSC.
Dept of Political Science,
The Faculties Sem. Dr David
Boucher, 'Evolution 8c Polities'. Ham. Rm 2069, Copland Bldg.
MONDAY 20 MAY
Dept of Psydiology, Faculty
of Science Sem. Dr Anthony
Jorm, 'Measuring cognitive
decline by informant que^
tionnaire'. 3.30pm. Rm 105,
Psychology Bldg.
Division of PhUisophy and
Law, RSSS Sem.
Robert
Dunn, 'Akratic Attitudes and
Rationality'. 1.45pm.
Sem
Rm E, Coombs Bldg.
Urban Research Program,
RSSS Sem. Dr Judith Yates,
'Australia's Housing Wealth
and Its Impact on Income
Distribution'. Ham. Sem
Rm D, Coombs Bldg.
TUESDAY 21 MAY
Humanities Research Centre, RSSS Work in progress
Sem. Dr Jill Matthews, 'Au-

Classifieds
Advertisements are restricted to staff and students of
the University and members of Convocation and to
20 words each. O N I . Y one advertisement per person
can be accepted for each issue. Typed advertisements
should be sent or delivered to AiVl/ Reporter^ University Public Relations. The envelope should be
marked 'Advertisement*. N o advertisements will
be taken over the telephone. All
advertisements
must be accompanied by the name and contact
phone number of the lodger (not for publication). The closing date for advertisements for the
next issue is Monday, 1 April 1991. Inquiries x2106.

9 May - 26 May
drey 8c Cyril were lovers:
Murder, Modernism 8c Pleasure'. 4pm. HRC Reading
Rm, Top Fir, AD Hope Bldg.
Demography Program, RSSS
Sem. Dr Josie Cabigon, 'The
effects of birthspacing and
breastfeeding on childhood
mortality in the Philropines'.
3.30pm.
Sem Rm A,
Coombs Bldg.
WEDNESDAY 22 MAY
NCEPH, PhD Student Semt.
nar series. Dr C ^ Santow,
'Hysterectomy in Australia'.
12.30-1.30pm. Sem Rm CIO,
NCEPH.
Dept of Linguistics, Faculty
of Arte Sem. Ms Cedda Aklif, 'Aspects of Baardi verb
morphology'. 4pm.
LRl,
Dedman Bldg.
Dept of Economics, RSPacS
Sem. Dr Chimg-Sok Suh,
'Trade
Liberalisation
of
South Korea: Modelling and
Policy issues'.
12.30-2pm.
Sem Rm C, Coombs Bldg.
History of Ideas Program,
RSSS weekly sem. Professor
Eugene Kamenka, 'Social
Science 8c Evil: Reflections
on the Holocaust 8c other
Human Horrors'.
Ham.
Sem Rm A, Coombs Bldg.
THURSDAY 23 MAY
Dept of Anthropology, Australian Museum Sem.
Dr
PaulTacon, 'Contempory Indigenous Semocias and their
relationship to Western Art
traditions and Archaeology'.
2.30-4pm.
Macintosh Rm,
AL\TSIS. Acton Hse.
Division of Historical Studies, RSSS Sem. David Fitzpatrick, 'Famine, Seduction 8c
the State in Ireland, 18471851'. Ham. Ross Hohnen
Rm, Chancelry BWg.
Women's Studies, The Faculties and Faculty of Arts Sem.
Stephen Kulis, 'The Organisational Context of Gender
Equity and Academic Sociology'. 12.30-2pm.
HaydonAllen Rm 2075A.
Health Transition Centre,
NCEPH Seminar series. Jack
Caldwell 8c Pat Caldwell,
'Underreaction to AIDS in
Africa'. 3.30-5pm. Sem Rm
CIO, NCEPH.
Strategic and Defence Studies Centre, RSPacS Sem. Dr
J Mohan Malik, 'Asia-Pacific's
Response to Australian Involvement in the Gulf Crisis'.
Ham. Sem Rm B, Coombs
Bkig.
FRIDAY 24 MAY
Dept of History, Faculty of
Arts Sem.
Peter Stanley,
'The Accountants' Qerks as
Mutineer'. 3pm. Geoffrey
Fairbairn Rm 1133, HaydonBED, dble, pine colonial
style, exc cond, $160 ono.
Two matching 3 dr b/side
cabinets. Pine, $30 ea.
2823683 (ah).
BICYCLE, Ladies, 28", BS Bermuda, sound mech order, $100.
Nola 2472099
(w)/2475679(h).
BICYCLE, 1990 Kuwahara
Triathalon 23", dble butted
seamless frame Shimano 600
series components, Scott tribar, many extras. 2581834.
BICYCLE, ladies, med-size,
24"wheel, $40. Motorbike

Allen Bldg.
Dept of Economic History,
RSSS and The Facuhies Joint
Seminar program. Professor
Sam \\^lliamson, 'Retirement: Past 8c Present'.
Ham. Ross Hohnen Rm,
Chancelry Bldg.
Dept of Political Science,
The Faculties Sem. Dr David
West, 'What is new about
'New Social Movements.'
Ham. Rm 2069, Copland
Bkig.

Awards
Macleay/Miklouho - Macky
Centenary Fellowship. For
study in the areas of Zoology
or Anthropology using the
collections of the Sydney
Uni's Macleay Museum. Clo^
es 31/7/91.
Norwegian Association of
Unhrersity Women Ellen Gleditsch St^ndiefond Fellowship. For women to carry
out post graduate study or
research at any university or
approved t e r t i ^ institute in
Norway. Closes 1/9/91.
For detaik of the above
awards telephone 2493593.
Commonwealth Scholarship
and Fellowship Plan (New
Zealand).
For Australian
graduates of high intellectual promise to do postgraduate study in New Zealand.
Qoses 24/5/91.
For details of the New Zealand award phone 2492225.

Visitors
Dr Gloria Durka, Professor
of Religious Education 8c
Theology in the Graduate
School of Religion 8c Religious Education at Fordham
University. Visiting Scholar
in residence at John XXIII
CoUege. 14-18 May. x2049.
Mr David McDonald, Commonwealth Dept of Community Services and Health. Visiting fellow, NCEPH till April
'92. Interests: The role of
primary health care in
health promotion. x0534.
Dr Robert RoUin, Dana
School of Music Youngstown, Ohio. Visiting Lecturer to GSM. 15-22 May. Interests: Composition. x577l.
Mr Nandor Szederkenyi,
Concertmaster of Century
Orchestra Osada, Japan. Visiting artist, GSM. 6-16 May.
Interests: Violin. x577l.
Mr Harold Veurink, Dept of
Commimity
Services
8c
Health.
Centre Visitor,
NCEPH till 15 April '92. Interests: Primary health care
& health promotion. x2378.
helmet, med-large, $50.
x4261/2812378(ah).
BIKE, mens, sewing machine, frontloading washing
machine, lawn mower, PC
and modem. x3620.
BIKE, ladies, 10 spd, $100.
Sue x5583.
BIKE, men's, 10 spd, gd
cond, $85 ono. 2811047.
BIKE, 26", 3 spd, $60. Typewriter, $15. 2472491.
BMX, Malvern Star, suit 8yo+,
$80, exc cond. x2706.
CAMERA, Pentax P30, 50mm
fl 7 lens, 2x teleconvCTter, UV
continued OH Page 7

